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Fantino already receiving Preferred Treatment 
 

The Attorney General's office has already taken steps to ensure Mr. Fantino is not treated the same as 
every other citizen in Canada who faces a criminal charge. 
 
On Dec. 31, 2009 Superior Court Judge Crane issued an order to Justice Brown compelling him to issue 
a charge against Commissioner Fantino for illegal influencing or attempting to influence municipal 
officials contrary to s. 123(2) of the Criminal Code. In response Justice Brown issued the charge on Jan. 
8, 2010 and also issued a summons compelling Mr. Fantino to appear in court on Feb. 3, 2010. 
 
The Attorney General has now stepped in to alter the summons date to bring this case forward this 
Friday, January 15 at 9 a.m. at 55 Munsee St. in Cayuga. There can be little doubt this change of date 
is intended to quash the media attention and give the Attorney General the opportunity to stay or 
withdraw the charge. It appears that the McGuinty Government is ensuring that Commissioner Fantino 
will not need to give the vigorous defence he has promised. 
 
It should be noted that an independent Superior Court Judge already reviewed the evidence and rejected 
the Attorney General's position that the charge should not be issued. The Attorney General's stated 
position in court is that due to the Henco and Frontenac rulings that informations filed against OPP 
officers and Government officials are an abuse of process. 
 
It now appears that in the Province of Ontario that OPP officers and Government officials are not subject 
to the Criminal Code of Canada once there is an aboriginal protest. It has been several hundreds of 
years since those in power believed they were exempt from prosecution. 
 
This Thursday the Ontario Appeals Court is hearing oral presentations by the Crown and Gary McHale 
regarding the Crown’s view of the Henco and Frontenac rulings as well as the Crown's view that they 
have absolute discretionary authority over private informations. This case is before the Appeals Court 
because Superior Court Judge Marshall - in his July 2, 2009 ruling on McHale v. R. – resoundingly 
rejected the Crown's view which is why the Crown has appealed the case.  
 
There can be no greater issue in a democratic society than ensuring that every citizen, whether rich or 
poor, weak or powerful, is subject to the Rule of Law. For four years the residents of Haldimand County 
have been sacrificed on the alter of political correctness. In Ontario the Charter of Rights and Freedoms 
has been suspended. No longer are all citizens - regardless of their Race - receiving equal benefit and 
protection under the law. This cannot be allowed to continue. 
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